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Abstract 
As part of a two-week outdoor education expedition, 18 high school and college students (11 males 
and 7 females) were engaged in evidence-based wellbeing activities, such as journaling, three new 
gratitudes, and meditation. Using a mixed methods approach, the aim was to investigate the impact 
of these activities — conceptualised as a ‘curriculum of giving.’ Wellbeing was measured 
qualitatively via interviews and journals, and quantitatively using the Flourishing Scale (FS) across 
four time points. Qualitative data showed that the wellbeing activities facilitated students’ 
connection and gratitude towards nature, promoted self-reflection, and a shift in values and 
worldviews toward social concern. Together with the quantitative data which showed a statistically 
significant increase in FS scores from pre-trip to post-trip, the results of this in-depth case study 
support the growing body of literature showing that forms of altruism performed regularly are 
beneficial to wellbeing and meaningful happiness. 
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1. Introduction 

1.1. Positive Psychology and Outdoor Education 
In recent years, there has been a call for integration between the fields of experiential education and 
fields that share common philosophical roots, such as service-learning (Seaman & Gass, 2004) and 
more recently, positive psychology (Berman & Davis-Berman, 2005; Mackenzie, Son, & 
Hollenhorst, 2014; Passarelli, Hall, & Anderson, 2010). Here, researchers have suggested that unity 
and collaboration between the fields can provide effective reform initiatives, lead to the integration 
of research frameworks, enable research to be situated within a larger empirical base, and improve 
upon the efficacy of future education programs (Mackenzie et al., 2014; Seaman & Gass, 2004). 
Given that positive psychology has encompassed the study of wellbeing and positive mental states 
such as happiness (Lyubomirsky, 2008; Veenhoven, 2008), life satisfaction (Diener, Suh, Lucas, & 
Smith, 1999), and psychological strengths (Keyes, Shmotkin, & Ryff, 2002; Ryff, 1989) over the 
past two decades, a dearth of literature on the processes and mechanisms behind a wide variety of 
positive outcomes is readily available. As existing criticisms of adventure education programs 
suggest that the processes and outcomes behind positive development through adventure have been 
poorly documented and remain not well understood, interdisciplinary collaboration provides a 
fruitful pathway for studying wellbeing outcomes (Sibthorp & Arthur-Banning, 2004). 

Recent studies integrating service learning, positive psychology, and outdoor adventure 
education have acknowledged the compatibility of positive psychology for studying student 
outcomes. Within an outdoor education context, student outcomes have been researched from a 
strengths-based approach, one which involves exploring and developing one’s strengths and 
positive emotions (Passarelli et al., 2010), through the construct of intentionally enhancing wisdom 
via service learning (Bailey & Russell, 2010), and resilience via anti-bullying initiatives and 
outdoor adventure (Beightol, Jevertson, Carter, Gray, & Gass, 2012; Overholt & Ewert, 2015). 
Alongside topics such as developing strengths, positive emotion, and resilience, recent movements 
within positive psychology have also highlighted additional fruitful constructs for study in outdoor 
contexts, such as giving. For example, studies have found that other-giving emotions and 
behaviours performed regularly are associated with feelings of happiness and life satisfaction 
(Sheldon & Lyubomirsky, 2004), relieving negative states such as sadness and distress (Baumann, 
Cialdini, & Kendrick, 1981; Midlarsky, 1991), and promoting greater wellbeing, health, and 
longevity (Post, 2005; Schwartz, Keyl, Marcum, & Bode, 2009), where giving appears to be as 
potent as that of receiving for the giver (Brown, 2003; Brown, Nesse, Vinokur, & Smith, 2003; 
Schwartz et al., 2009). This research base supports evidence from service-learning approaches 
which have found that students exposed to meaningful community service experience increased 
empathy, altruism, and academic outcomes (Billig, 2000; Scales, Roehlkepartain, Neal, Kielsmeier, 
& Benson, 2006). Based on these overlaps, the specific role of giving within an educational context 
has been outlined as a potential pathway towards increasing not only student wellbeing, but also 
community wellbeing and meaningful happiness across a wide range of contexts (Nielsen, 2011, 
2014). The present article aims to build upon this literature by examining how intentional teaching 
of a ‘giving curriculum,’ one centred on altruistic thoughts and behaviours, can act to enhance 
existing outdoor adventure education programs and practices, and promote wellbeing and 
meaningful happiness in students. 

2. Method 

2.1. Background 
The present study was borne out of collaboration between the expedition leader from the outdoor 
education program at the University of Canberra Senior Secondary College Lake Ginninderra 
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(UCSSC Lake Ginninderra), and one of the authors (TWN). The expedition leader had run a 
successful outdoor education program with Year 11 and Year 12 students for over a decade, and 
based on TWN’s research, wanted to more explicitly incorporate giving into the program. TWN was 
invited on the trip to aid in running activities and workshops, and researching the impact of the 
giving overlay. 

The enhanced program had been designed to expose students to intentional activities aimed at 
promoting positive feelings, positive behaviours, or positive cognitions (e.g., being in nature, 
gratitude, giving, meditation) through a unified educational philosophy—a ‘giving curriculum.’ This 
approach differed from both positive psychology and various values education-type programs in 
general, in that social concern was conceptualised as a fundamental philosophy with which to apply 
various wellbeing strategies within a synergistic, pedagogical approach, where the meaningful life 
and social concern were seen as a fundamental component of our health and wellbeing. The shared 
aim was to investigate the impact of a giving curriculum on high school and college students’ levels 
of wellbeing and meaningful happiness. 

2.2. Participants 
Eighteen students (11 males and 7 females) aged between 16 and 19 years of age participated in the 
current study. The sample was predominantly male (61.1%), and the mean age of the sample was 
17.28 (SD = 0.95). Students were recruited from the Year 11 and Year 12 cohort from the University 
of Canberra Senior Secondary College Lake Ginninderra (UCSSC Lake Ginninderra) Lady 
Musgrave Outdoor Education trip. Alongside the expedition leader and TWN, three staff members 
who had all been on previous reef trips attended: an academic with extensive outdoor education 
experience; an experienced scuba diver instructor, and a beginning teacher who had been on several 
previous trips. Parental consent identified which students were eligible to participate in the project. 
Ethics approval was obtained from the University of Canberra’s Human Research Ethics Committee 
and the A.C.T Education and Training Directorate. 

2.3. Procedure 
As part of an outdoor education expedition to Lady Musgrave Island, Year 11 and Year 12 students 
were engaged in wellbeing activities, conceptualised as a ‘giving curriculum,’ across a 14-day trip. 
Six days were spent travelling from Canberra to Lady Musgrave Island and back, and eight on the 
island itself. The trip comprised of two components, an outdoor education component that involved 
the integration of various wellbeing activities, and a research component that aimed to assess their 
impact. While these wellbeing elements of the program were integrated into the trip for all students, 
it was voluntary as to whether students wanted to partake in the research component. All students 
chose to participate in the research component. 

2.3.1. Education Component  
Apart from having opportunities to partake in outdoor activities, such as snorkelling, diving, and 
nature walks, students were provided with explicit and structured wellbeing activities on the island. 
These activities stemmed from existing evidence based wellbeing and positive psychology activities, 
such as journaling (Slatcher & Pennebaker, 2006), three new gratitudes (Emmons & McCullough, 
2003), affirming one’s most important values (Steele, 1988), performing acts of kindness (Dunn, 
Aknin, & Norton, 2008) and meditating on positive feelings towards self and others (Fredrickson, 
Cohn, Coffey, Pek, & Finkel, 2008). The activities were tailored and further developed specifically 
for application in the school and outdoor education context by the teaching staff with a focus on social 
concern and giving. These activities included, ‘sunset solitude,’ ‘sunrise warriors,’ meditation, and 
‘SELF CARE AIMS’ (Appendix). Across all of the activities, students were explicitly engaged in 
discussion around how the activities and philosophy around giving and social concern were aligned. 
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2.3.2. Research Component 
In order to evaluate the effect of the additional wellbeing and positive psychology elements to the 
program, three forms of data were collected: (1) semi-structured interviews, (2) daily journal entries, 
and (3) wellbeing surveys (Table 1). To track qualitative wellbeing change, students were asked to 
participate in recorded semi-structured interviews and group discussions with the researchers across 
the duration of the trip. Here, time would be set aside each day for small groups of students (three to 
five) to discuss and reflect upon their experiences with the researcher in response to pre-set 
questions. Student reflections and statements that arose during the set class periods for learning 
course material were also recorded. In addition to this, students were given journals before the trip 
commenced, and were encouraged to write daily entries detailing their thoughts, feelings, 
reflections, and gratitudes. To track quantitative wellbeing change, students were asked to complete 
a wellbeing survey across four time points: pre-trip (1 week prior), during-trip (last day on the 
island), post-trip (1 week post), and at 1 month follow-up. 

Table 1. Data Collection Timeline 

 Time points 

Time 1     
(Pre-trip) 

Time 2      
(During trip) 

Time 3   
(Post-trip) 

Time 4  
(Follow-up) 

Data collection 
method 

First wellbeing 
survey administered 
one week pre-trip for 
baseline measure. 

Second wellbeing 
survey administered 
on last day on island 
(Trip day 11). 

Third wellbeing 
survey 
administered 
one-week post trip. 

Final wellbeing 
survey administered 
one-month post trip. 

Daily journal entries 
recorded (ongoing). 

Semi-structured 
interviews recorded 
(ongoing). 

2.4. Measures 
Wellbeing was measured using the Flourishing Scale (FS; Diener et al., 2010). The FS is a brief 
eight-item summary measure of the respondent’s self-perceived success in important areas of 
wellbeing such as relationships, engagement, meaning and purpose. As such, the FS was chosen as 
it comprises of facets that reflect components of meaningful happiness. Respondents were asked to 
indicate their level of agreement on a seven-point scale, from 1 (strongly disagree) to 7 (strongly 
agree) with the following statements: “I lead a purposeful and meaningful life,” “my social 
relationships are supportive and rewarding,” “I am engaged and interested in my daily activities,” “I 
actively contribute to the happiness and well-being of others,” “I am competent and capable in the 
activities that are important to me,” “I am a good person and live a good life,” I am optimistic about 
my future,” and “people respect me.” The eight items were summed to provide a single 
psychological wellbeing score that ranged from 8 (low wellbeing) to 56 (high wellbeing). The 
measure exhibits good psychometric properties on student populations, high internal reliabilities, 
and convergent validity with other psychological wellbeing scales (Diener et al., 2010; Hone, 
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Jarden, & Schofield, 2013). In the current study, the cronbach alpha coefficient ranged from .47 
to .89 across the time intervals. 

2.5. Data Analysis 
A concurrent mixed methods design was used for collecting and analysing the data, where 
quantitative and qualitative data were collected at the same time, integrated, and analysed in the 
context of a single study (Driscoll, Appiah-Yeboah, Salib, & Rupert, 2007). Qualitative data (e.g., 
semi-structured interviews, journals, and observations) was coded for main themes using the 
constant comparative method (Boeije, 2002; Glaser & Strauss, 1967), and member-checking was 
employed to ensure validity of raw data (Creswell & Miller, 2000). Student participant names were 
changed to protect anonymity. Quotes the researchers assessed as most potently representing the 
emergent themes were reported in the results section. Quantitative data (e.g., wellbeing surveys) 
was scored and analysed using IBM Statistical Package for Social Scientists (SPSS, version 21), 
and a paired-samples t-test was conducted to evaluate the impact of the wellbeing activities on 
student’s scores on the Flourishing Scale (FS). FS total scores were compared across Time 1 
(pre-trip) and Time 2 (during trip), Time 2 (during trip) and Time 3 (post-trip), Time 3 (post-trip) 
and Time 4 (1 month follow-up), and Time 1 (pre-trip) and Time 4 (1 month follow-up) to assess 
significant changes between the time points. 

3. Results 

3.1. Semi-Structured Interviews and Daily Journal Entries  
The interviews and daily journal entries detailed a range of personal thoughts and feelings centred 
around three main overlapping themes: students experiencing feelings of connection and gratitude 
towards nature, self-reflection and assessment, and a shift in world-views towards social concern. 
Interestingly, though being connected to nature and the beauty of the island seemed to transport the 
students into the present, and became a conduit for them to experience a sense of inner peace and 
tranquillity, it also provided students the opportunity to reflect upon their life and the disparity of 
living on the island in “paradise” and the stresses and burdens awaiting them at home. 

“The serenity and peacefulness makes the island the closest place I’ve felt to 
heaven. There’s no other place I’d rather be…” (Martin) 

“… How can you put something so beautifully indescribable into words? Some 
people are lucky when they can experience something that changes their life. I am 
so happy to say that I am one of those lucky people.” (Penelope) 

“The sun kisses my skin gently as I run sand through my toes. I sit here thinking 
about how calm this island makes me. How I don’t have to wake up stressed about 
school, or work, or family, or life... I wonder how I will cope when I finally get back 
to the stresses of Canberra. I wonder if I will feel this same peace anywhere in the 
near future. I really hope I do. I appreciate this island more and more each day. It 
has given me the inner peace that I have been searching for... This island has shown 
me things and emotions of mine that I never knew I had.” (Rebecca) 

Aside from the natural beauty of the island, the incorporation of the wellbeing interventions and 
giving curriculum facilitated increased knowledge and self-awareness of the students’ own levels of 
wellbeing. For example, we observed that before SELF CARE AIMS was taught, when students 
were asked the question: “What are you doing to look after yourself?” responses were limited to 
taking care of basic needs such as having enough food and drink, getting to sleep early, and having 
time to relax with friends. After students were explicitly taught the SELF CARE AIMS, students 
expressed more nuanced understandings of ways to look after themselves. They could list more 
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areas in need of attention and elaborate on these as they related to their lives. What was also 
significant was how many of them, without being asked directly, talked about how useful they felt 
the activity had been. 

“I think it was pretty good because it did cover a lot. And probably things that you 
wouldn’t normally consider to be so important for your overall wellbeing. Like 
things like creativity, like you don’t really think about.” (Kelly) 

“I think it sort of helped me realise a lot of things that I was maybe missing out on 
or not as focused on that I should probably try to improve. Just for a way of 
remembering is good.” (Penelope) 

“I actually thought it was a really, really clever acronym. I think I’ll probably look 
at it as I sort of go on through life a bit later and make a checklist that you know, is 
everything going okay? And you know, does it mean you’re happy? I think it’s very 
good to just be able to look at and use.” (Dan) 

“I’ve been thinking about them a fair bit… Just how they all like… such a small 
little thing of words but they mean so much.” (James) 

With the incorporation of the wellbeing interventions and giving curriculum, students also 
touched upon how they experienced a deeper sense of happiness and meaning, and how this 
profound shift in their values has deeply changed them and would influence their futures. 

“I have felt a change in myself, which I think comes from the amazing underwater 
experiences but also the meditation sunrise warriors and the talks we have had on 
giving and self care aims… I feel as if I have grown as a person as well as being 
part of this team… Being here gives me a different kind of happiness which I have 
never really felt before, it’s such an amazing feeling.” (Penelope) 

“What the work [the staff] have done has really added to the trip as well, all the 
gratitude sort of things have really added to the trip and I’m going to actually keep 
a gratitude journal and everyday write down three things I’m thankful for. And just 
really be thankful in my life for the little things. I appreciate hard work a lot more, 
and I appreciate all the work that goes into teamwork and how everyone pitches in 
and I’m just so thankful to have the opportunity to go on this trip, it meant so much.” 
(James) 

“[the staff] taught me a lot, like taught me to stay calm in stressful situations and 
like to kinda step back and think about it and things like that… And whenever I feel 
stressed or down or things like that I’ll think back to those amazing two weeks.” 
(Tanya) 

Some students, in particular, were driven to reflect honestly on their past and their character, 
which prompted realisations about how they could be better people. 

“Their [people on the island] kindness has astounded me and has made me realise 
how selfish I have been, it’s given me time to reflect on my past and has given 
thought to regret but it’s also given me thought to repent, I’ve made many mistakes 
worth noting but no achievements. This needs to change.” (Bruce) 

“This trip has changed my life. It has made me reflect on myself and my values. It 
has cleared my head and made me really focus on things that are important to me. 
I’m going back home with better values, thinking about what makes me happy and 
how to make other people happy.” (Dan) 
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“This trip has been like a breath of life into me and it has affected me so much. 
From this trip I’ll be taking away a different perspective about life, one where I’m 
more grateful for the little things. It has made me more aware of the world I live in 
and more mindful of myself... I know that when I get back to Canberra I’ll be a 
changed man in so many different ways. I can’t see my lifestyle being the same as it 
was two weeks ago.” (James) 

Interestingly, as illustrated in the respective quotes from three different students who had 
previously attended the reef trip, when it was taught without an overlay of the giving curriculum, 
talked about how having the giving component made the experience more meaningful. 

“I think this time with the expedition leader, there was a lot more personal 
reflection… [We were] encouraged to think about what the island meant to us and 
what the experience meant to us, so I think I was more reflective on this trip than 
last time.” (Kelly) 

“I think that overall the way that the leader ran the trip sort of allowed us to take 
away more from it as a whole experience as opposed to just individual things we 
would see on a snorkel.” (Hayley) 

“This time’s been a lot more focused on what you get out of the trip, instead of last 
year it was more like just go and have heaps of fun and go home. [I have] more 
understanding of teamwork and what it takes to put this trip together, and the whole 
giving, and what you get out of giving to other people, and how it can affect your 
life… I could probably just help people more than I used to.” (Georgina) 

Overall, the student journal entries highlighted how the experience gave the students an 
opportunity to connect with something larger than themselves, to express awe and reverence for 
nature, and stimulated them towards re-evaluating their lives, and in many cases, facilitated 
profound shifts in their values and worldview. 

3.2. Flourishing Surveys 
A paired-samples t-test was conducted to evaluate the impact of the wellbeing activities on student’s 
scores on the Flourishing Scale (FS). Based on meta-analytic studies that show that positive 
psychology interventions significantly enhance wellbeing (Bolier et al., 2013; Sin & Lyubomirsky, 
2009), it was hypothesised that the students’ scores on the FS would increase from baseline 
(pre-trip); however, it was unknown to the researchers as to whether the positive change would be 
sustained. 

There was a statistically significant increase in FS scores from Time 1, pre-trip (M = 46.11, SD = 
3.27) to Time 2, during trip/last day on island (M = 48.89, SD = 4.17), t (17) = - 3.329, p = < 0.01 
(two-tailed). The mean increase in FS scores was - 2.77 with a 95% confidence interval ranging 
from - 4.538 to - 1.017. The eta squared statistic (.39) indicated a large effect size.1 No significant 
changes in FS score were found for any of the follow-up measurements. Instead, levels of wellbeing 
appeared to decline to baseline levels, though non-significantly, after the trip (Table 2). Together 
with the qualitative data, this suggests that the explicit teaching of the giving curriculum made an 
important contribution to the wellbeing of the students across the duration of the island stay, but that 
these effects did not appear to be sustained when the students returned to their daily settings. This 
was supported in follow-up interviews, where students commented on the difficulty of sustaining 
new practices in un-changed settings – e.g., “I wish we still had someone to meditate with like we 
did on the island” (Georgina); “I forgot about SELF CARE AIMS when I got home” (Kelly); “It 

                                                        
1 This finding was replicated in the 2014 cohort with the same amount of participants (18).  
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was hard to remember the good feelings you had on the island when you were suddenly by yourself 
again” (Martin).   

Table 2. Measures of Central Tendency and Dispersion for FS Wellbeing 

 N Min Max M  SD 

Time 1 18 39 51 46.11  3.27 

Time 2 18 39 56 48.89  4.17 

Time 3 18 39 55 47.33  3.83 

Time 4 17 32 56 46.41  5.83 

Note. FS total score ranges from 8 (low wellbeing) to 56 (high wellbeing) 

4. Discussion 

The key question guiding this research was: how can intentional teaching of a ‘giving curriculum’ 
promote and enhance existing outdoor adventure education programs and practices? As evidenced 
by the Flourishing Scale administered before and at the end of the island stay, there was a 
significant positive effect on students’ wellbeing. Most telling, however, was the data from the 
semi-structured interviews and journal entries, where students spoke favourably about the 
educational program and reported greater constructive awareness of their state of mind, emotions 
and overall wellbeing; increased knowledge and experience of evidence-based interventions for 
increasing wellbeing; and enhanced learning experiences during their eight days spent on the island. 
The latter finding was supported, in particular, by the three students who had been on previous trips, 
as they spoke about how they had been fun and exciting too, but not as meaningful in terms of 
developing understandings and strategies. It was not just the island and its wildlife that was 
important to them, but also the awareness of, and strategies for increasing, individual and collective 
wellbeing that made the trip more meaningful and satisfying to them. 

In terms of wellbeing sustainability, although the students expressed clear intentions to continue 
to feel greater wellbeing and happiness through use of the wellbeing tools learnt on the island, the 
non-significant results from the Flourishing Scale between any of the follow-up measures, seems to 
suggest a less optimistic picture. Here, follow-up surveys showed that the students’ wellbeing 
slowly returned to where it was before the trip. This further supports what we also already know 
from the larger literature: that our day-to-day practices are important when it comes to supporting 
and sustaining wellbeing (Lyubomirsky, Sheldon, & Schkade, 2005). The challenge for educators is 
to help students translate the principles learnt from the educational program or intervention into 
their daily lives, where there are usually more problems and challenges, and certainly fewer of the 
novel experiences had on an outdoor education trip. Follow-up interviews with students confirm 
that many of them felt it was difficult to continue the wellbeing strategies—i.e., SELF CARE AIMS 
and meditation—when they were no longer part of the trip and supported by staff. In other words, if 
the day-to-day environment is key to sustainable wellbeing change, it seems necessary to implement 
in the day-to-day curriculum more of what created the positive change to begin with. 

4.1. Strengths and Limitations 
The program presented with many notable strengths stemming from the staff’s ability to implement 
the giving curriculum within the existing outdoor education program. For instance, in order for the 
program to create positive transformation in its students, staff were required to understand, translate, 
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and apply the curriculum of giving flexibly to each specific teaching context, as well as possess the 
capability to model the principles of giving and social concern themselves. We believe that a large 
element of the program’s success was attributed to the capabilities of the staff, suggesting that 
working closely with staff in the training and implementation process would greatly benefit the 
translation of the curriculum of giving principles. It should also be noted that the present study 
would not have been possible without the openness and willingness of the staff to have the outdoor 
education program evaluated by the researchers. This enabled us to observe an already established 
outdoor education program, capturing real students, in a real learning context, thus, supporting the 
ecological validity of the study. 

The study also presented with a few limitations due to the nature of being an in-depth case study. 
For instance, our sample size (N = 18) was small, limiting the generalizability of our findings to the 
wider population. Future studies may benefit from assessing the impact of such programs within a 
larger student population, and in varied contexts. In addition to this, as the program was designed to 
expose students to a range of activities that they could freely choose to partake in, activities were 
not assigned to students, and there were no control groups. As such, we could not explicitly 
distinguish the effect of being on the island and in nature, from the wellbeing activities. However, as 
the aim in this project was to provide a whole experience for the students, and to explore how this 
overlay could add to and complement the wellbeing effects that already occur through outdoor 
education, we viewed this as supporting a holistic approach to improving wellbeing, as well as 
mirroring a classroom context. 

4.2. Conclusion 
The giving curriculum — a phrase used in this study to encompass evidence-based components of 
meaningful living and wellbeing— was not a set curriculum. It was not even a model or framework 
as such, but rather a philosophy with an underlying foundation of giving and social concern. As 
such, the tools and activities employed in a program that are encompassed by this philosophy can, 
in principle, include a number of various strategies and activities, but what seems important is to 
collaboratively develop a shared vision and language when implementing and engaging with these, 
such as was observed in this study. 

Naturally, it is hard to dis-entangle the benefits from simply being in nature with that of the 
explicit wellbeing strategies employed in the program. However, rather than seeing the two aspects 
as separate, the educational program in this study allowed for seeing being in nature as an 
opportunity to give to the natural environment, and thus expand students’ awareness of the 
dimensions in which it is possible to give. From respecting the wildlife to leaving the campsite 
cleaner than when we found it, giving and social concern was seen as philosophy of being, rather 
than just an ‘add on’ to existing curriculum. Being in such an ‘ecology of giving’, involving giving 
to our natural environments as well as our social relationships, had a positive impact on the 
participants. 

However, the fact that our data showed that the benefits of the wellbeing strategies taught on the 
island wore off as students returned to their normal context highlights that schools often find it 
difficult to support effective wellbeing interventions in their daily curriculum. It seems that if 
swimming with green sea turtles is a somewhat easy way to feel elation within oneself and ‘at one’ 
with something greater than oneself, then the next step might be to try and re-unite with such 
feelings when doing a service that is less glamorous. If meaningful happiness is found in being 
something for others, then it seems possible it can be found in anything that is of service to others. 
The challenge is one of finding nuanced ways of self-care and social and environmental concern 
that are embedded seamlessly in daily life. This will require reconfiguring our understanding of 
giving as merely an overt act that solely benefits the receiver, to giving as an essential practice for 
promoting individual and collective wellbeing, of which can appear in many contexts and forms. 
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Appendix 
1. Description of Wellbeing Activities 

1.1. Sunset Solitude, Gratitude and Journaling 
Sunset solitude was an activity designed to provide participants (both staff and students) with a 
period of daily peaceful reflection. Participants were asked to find a comfortable spot on the beach 
where they would sit alone with their thoughts, amidst the backdrop of the sun setting.  Sunset 
solitude was an opportune time for students to write down their daily “three things I am grateful for,” 
as well as record their reflections and insights in their journals. 
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1.2. Sunrise Warriors 
‘Sunrise warriors’ was a daily forty-minute morning activity for students to wake up their bodies 
with a mixture of yoga and martial arts exercises. The first twenty minutes consisted of light 
stretching and yoga, and the last twenty minutes were dedicated to more rigorous, martial arts type 
exercises. Mindful movement, awareness of the body, and being in the present was emphasised 
during these sessions.  

1.3. Meditation 
A simple form of progressive muscle relaxation meditation was used, whereby students were guided 
towards bringing their consciousness to the body and then relaxing each part of it. Towards the end 
of the 15-20 minute meditation, giving was included into the meditation by getting the students to 
visualize someone in their life, past or present, with whom they would like to share some of the 
peace that they were feeling in the meditation, and to visualize sending that peace from their hearts 
and minds to them. This approach combines two types of meditation that have a strong evidence 
base of increasing health and wellbeing: body scan meditation (Kabat-Zinn, 1982), and 
loving-kindness and compassion meditation. 

1.4. Self Care Aims 
SELF CARE AIMS (Nielsen, 2013) is an acronym that is based on research that shows that in order 
to be able to give to others effectively we also need to give to ourselves (Post, 2005, 2011). SELF 
CARE AIMS encompasses twelve evidence-based areas of self-care that have been linked to the 
promotion of health, happiness, and wellbeing. These include: Sleep, Exercise, Love and laughter, 
Food, Creativity, Achievement, Residence, Environment, Autonomy, Income, Meditation & 
mindfulness, and Study (the world and self). The aim of the acronym is to provide a reference tool, 
or checklist, that can be used to assess how one is faring overall, as well as in each of the domains.  
Students were introduced to the acronym during semi-structured discussion groups, where they 
learnt about the benefits of the broad range of wellbeing indicators. The SELF CARE AIMS 
workshop was also used to assess students’ prior knowledge of ways to care for oneself, as well as 
to assess how well they thought they were faring in the domains. 
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	1. Description of Wellbeing Activities
	Sunset solitude was an activity designed to provide participants (both staff and students) with a period of daily peaceful reflection. Participants were asked to find a comfortable spot on the beach where they would sit alone with their thoughts, amid...
	1.2. Sunrise Warriors
	‘Sunrise warriors’ was a daily forty-minute morning activity for students to wake up their bodies with a mixture of yoga and martial arts exercises. The first twenty minutes consisted of light stretching and yoga, and the last twenty minutes were dedi...
	1.3. Meditation
	A simple form of progressive muscle relaxation meditation was used, whereby students were guided towards bringing their consciousness to the body and then relaxing each part of it. Towards the end of the 15-20 minute meditation, giving was included in...
	1.4. Self Care Aims
	SELF CARE AIMS (Nielsen, 2013) is an acronym that is based on research that shows that in order to be able to give to others effectively we also need to give to ourselves (Post, 2005, 2011). SELF CARE AIMS encompasses twelve evidence-based areas of se...

